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ALL HAIL THE QUEEN
A 2022 CLASS SOURCE NOVEL

Vera Frey is the princess of Fenla, just
recently betrothed to Theo, the crown prince
of Fenla’s neighboring kingdom, Maylock –
who also happens to be her best fr iend. But
when both of Vera’s parents die in a tragic
accident,  she is thrown headlong into the
role of Queen… just as a str ing of murders in
Maylock trace back to magic used only in
Fenla.  This deadly suspicion of Vera’s
people immediately begins threatening to
dismantle the treaty between the two
kingdoms.

Vera and Theo set out to prove the people of
Fenla are innocent.  But as evidence piles up
against Fenla, the duo can’t quite agree on
who to blame, and the r ising tensions
between Fenla and Maylock could spell
disaster for Vera and Theo’s relationship and
the kingdoms.

Discovering the real murderer is Vera's only
hope to clear the name of her people and
save her marriage and with it ,  her kingdom.
Will  she uncover the identity of the real
kil ler before it 's too late and there's too
much damage to be undone?

This year's novel was written by Kelly Beilfuss, Lydia Freeman, and Lily Ray with the 2022
Class Source Novel Writ ing Class.  You can f ind the book here.

You can f ind other Class Source novels here.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B09W8822JB/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i0
https://www.amazon.com/Class-Source-Collaborative-Novel-Writing/e/B01EOYU17Y?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1654694172&sr=8-1


What if  there were a place where you could…

. . .access an entire website full  of clean YA books that are actually appropriate for 12-18 year
olds?

. . . interact on those books,  commenting on chapters and chatt ing back and forth with other
readers and the books’ authors?

. . .choose an existing story world to dive into and binge through whole series,  and also access
ongoing stories with chapters posted several  t imes a month?

. . . join message boards and community chats to discuss your favorite stories or request new
types of content from the authors,  see behind-the-scenes things l ike the authors’ private
story-world encyclopedias,  and get bonus e-books,  character art ,  printable bookmarks,  and
more?

What if  you could get all  this for an affordable monthly subscription, with new content added
regularly?

You can. 

Introducing PirateCat,  a portal  for clean YA fiction from CCrawfordWriting and M.J.  Padgett
Books!



You’ll  be able to access all  the existing YA content from both authors,  plus
ongoing updates from new series-in-progress,  al l  in an interactive format that
enables us to truly build a community around clean YA fiction.

We believe YA fiction should actually be appropriate for young adult
readers… and that’s why on PirateCat,  every story will  meet our established
“clean” standards (no on-page sexual content;  romance focuses on emotion
and/or stops at  "just  kisses”;  language/profanity PG-13 level or less;  violence
PG-13 or less),  and each story world will  have an easy, at-a-glance rating that
notes any concerns for difficult  subject matter and/or intense si tuations.

When you join PirateCat,  you’ll  not only get access to lots of YA content you
can read anytime you want—you’ll  also be helping to support  two authors
who are super passionate about quali ty YA content for readers,  and who hope
and pray that their  humble l i t t le project might be the first  r ipple toward some
majorly posit ive waves in the world of YA publishing.

It’s coming soon! We’re hard at  work on the platform,
right now, and we plan to launch later this summer. 

PirateCat:  Read. Chat.  Explore… and support  the
creation of more clean YA fiction. 

That’s our thing. 

We’re hoping i t  sounds l ike your kind of thing, too. 

Subscribe to our newsletter at  http:/ /piratecatpub.com
to be the first  to know when we’re close to launch!

Psst . . .  in case you were wondering.. .  i t ' l l  be cheaper
than a cup of coffee!

https://www.piratecatpublishing.com/


Author Spotlight
KRISSI DALLAS



I  think it 's possible I 'm sti l l  just a bossy, daydreaming 12-year-old on the inside! I

love pop music, mismatched socks, and creative messes—qualit ies which found their

strength teaching junior high for 16 years,  being married to a youth pastor for 19

years, and taking on the role of mom to two beautiful l i tt le boys for the last 7 years.

Oh, and I  write books about smart,  brave teen heroines going on an adventure with

their awesome best fr iends and loyal,  crush-worthy guys. (Who sometimes

complicate things, heh heh.)  I 've been doing that author-l ife-thang for the last 13

years and it  has led me to l iteral and f igurative places I  never could have imagined.

I 'm blessed to get to do what I  love!

My init ial  inspiration to write professionally started with my 7th and 8th grade

students.  When you teach English, you get to be the one to introduce new books to

students and see their imaginations take off .  I 've always been a writer and

storyteller,  but I  started getting serious about writ ing and publishing professionally

because of that starry-eyed look in my students when they were invested in a good

book. I  wanted to be the one to create a world they could get lost in,  or a character

they could fall  in love with, or a battle against evil  through which they could

experience victory.  And as I  look back over the course of my l ife as a storyteller

(even as early as Kindergarten),  I  can see that my inspiration always flowed from two

sources: my rampant imagination while l iving my own adventures AND seeing the

emotional effect my stories and ideas had on people. There's a lovely give and take

of inspiration and motivation between an author and a loyal readership.

Tell us a l ittle about how you!

What inspires you to write?

The Vella Hit Wish Upon a
Streaming Star is one of my
favorites by Krissi  Dallas!

You can find it  here.

https://www.amazon.com/kindle-vella/episode/B09K5X6JPY


I  hold a steadfast bibl ical worldview as a Christ ian. That means that all  of the hats I

wear (pastor's wife, mom, teacher,  author,  worship leader,  etc) are subject to that

worldview. And they're subject to each other! When I  show up to church on Sunday

morning, I  am the same hot mess who loves Jesus at school or home or writ ing my

books. My writ ing flows out of a loving relationship with the Lord and I  believe that

WHATEVER YOU DO should be done for His glory.  That means that I  FIRST write

magical and romantic stories with my worldview goggles on for my own honoring of

the Spir it  that l ives within me. SECOND, I 'm in the trenches with teens. . .  I  have often

played the role of being the f irst person abuse is reported to or the one to walk

through a tragedy with a student or to visit  them in the hospital for physical or

mental health issues. I 've seen the darkness out there and I  just can't glorify certain

things that I 've seen do tremendous damage to young people. So, call  i t  "clean" or

whatever,  but,  for me, my books are my attempt to share some l ight in a dark world

and to provide entertainment that parents can feel is safe for their young people.

In the realm of YA books, Kiera Cass is one of of my favorite authors.  I  loved The

Selection series and her most recent releases—mostly because I  think we share

similar values and a heart for certain storyl ines.  I  have always loved Ally Carter's

works because of her humor and wit--especially now that I 'm attempting to write

true romantic comedy. She once said, "Anybody can write dark and serious stuff ,  but

it 's hard to be funny all  the t ime!" That always stuck with me because humor is one

of my favorite aspects of writ ing. . .  and She. Is .  So. Right.  When I  was a teenager, I

loved serial books with characters I  could hang out with as much as I  wanted --

Babysitters Club, Sweet Valley High, Nancy Drew, Trixie Belden. In addit ion to sweet

love stores, I  always sought out mysteries—and that influence has definitely stuck

with me as a writer today. ALL of my books have deep levels of mysteries and

secrets going on. And romance. . .  because f irst love drama is the best.

Why is writing clean fiction important to you?

Who is your favorite author now? What about when
you were a teenager?



Don't buy into the l ie that nobody wants clean f ict ion. It  is absolutely true that

entertainment has gotten increasingly more graphic and dark.  But that doesn't mean

there aren't people out there who want what you write,  too! There's a place in the

market for all  of it .  Just know your intended audience and keep them at the forefront

of your mind when you write.  Then have a few people who represent that audience

read and give feedback before you produce it  or shop it  to agents/editors.  I  always

have specif ic teens, parents,  and teachers I  trust read my pre-published work for the

primary purpose of protecting my values and messages. And I  do make changes

based on their feedback when necessary.  Don't give up!!

What advice would you give aspiring authors who
want to write clean fiction?

Ready to check out Krissi 's website? You can do that
here.

http://www.krissidallas.com/


How do I  not sound crazy when I  answer this question? Characters and their

stories l ive in my head. It 's not about being inspired, so to speak, but to get

the story that just keeps growing and growing out of my head. I ' l l  see

something, a random everyday object l ike a spoon, and my brain will  transport

me to a scene in my story where a spoon is being used. It 's great for writ ing

because everything else falls away, but it 's bad for normal l i fe because it

looks l ike I 'm not paying attention to my husband when we are eating dinner.

This fun abil ity kicked in around middle school and I  started writ ing stories in

class.  Then my teacher confiscated my notebook and edited it  ( imagine red

ink everywhere) .  But she left a note at the end: Don't stop writ ing. So I  didn't .

AUTHOR 
SPOTLIGHT

Most people would associate clean with boring--and that isn't  the case at all .

To me, I  consider it  a challenge. I  write clean and yet st i l l  have to compete

with other authors who don't .  So, my story rel ies on the having a solid

foundation that will  hook readers without all  the physical stuff .  Is there sti l l

romance? Yes. Realist ic plot? Yes. But I  don't need to add the other stuff to

make my story more enjoyable, i t  stands on its own. That means no cursing

and only kisses. For example, I  wrote A Forest of Stolen Memories with my

niece in mind. I  wanted something that my sister and her daughter could read

together.

AUTHOR OF A FOREST OF
STOLEN MEMORIES 

What inspired you to take up a career in writing?

CALLIE THOMAS

What does clean writing mean to you?

https://www.amazon.com/kindle-vella/story/B09B1722QP


I  grew up on R.L.  Stine as kid.  I  read tons of Goosebumps in elementary school

and eventually moved to his teen romances. From there I  read this great story,

Sweet Pain by Richard Posner,  that dived into some diff icult topics about

relationship abuse for teenagers.  It  was my f irst book that was deep and real .

And then I  met Jude Deveraux from one of the books my mom checked out

from the l ibrary, The Legend. It  was the f irst real romance I  had ever read and

started my love of reading.

As a new author myself ,  I  published for the f irst t ime last July when Kindle

Vella (KV) f irst launched. I  had a zero fanbase and zero experience. I  was the

definit ion of "newbie" .  I t  was crazy to see my story alongside other well

known authors, and I  think it  was because they were treating their stories l ike

books. Serial writ ing is a whole new ballgame. It  isn't  just cutt ing your

chapters into episodes and call ing it  a day. You need faster pacing, less

backstory bogging down your story, consistently sized episodes, and kil ler

hooks to keep your readers coming back for more. It 's different,  but in a

good way.

What writers are the most influential
in your l ife?

What advice would you give to a new author who
wants to test Vella?

What is your favorite clean read? Favorite clean
author?

One of my favorite clean books is Austenland by Shannon Hale. I 've always

been a Jane Austen and Charlotte Bronte fan (my english teachers would be

so proud of me).  The thought of a modern woman visit ing a resort that allowed

her to l ive a similar l i fe of El izabeth Bennet hooked me right away. Ms. Hale's

writ ing style is so enjoyable too. I  can't help but laugh out loud with her

unexpected wit .  I f  you haven't read it ,  stop what you are doing and go check it

out.



For me not to give up. There were many t imes during my writ ing journey

where imposter syndrome knocked me off my feet.  I 'd read these amazing

stories by other well-established authors and think I  wil l  never get there. Now,

I wish I  could give past-me a good shake. Stop worrying about everyone else.

Just write your story.  There is someone out there that wants to read it .

What is the one thing you would do differently if
you had a do over with your writing career?

Want to check out Callie's website? You can do
that here.

Call ie is also on Goodreads, Facebook, Instagram, and Tik Tok

You can read Austenland by Shannon Hale here.

https://www.authorcalliethomas.com/
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/59454085-a-forest-of-stolen-memories
https://www.facebook.com/AuthorCallieThomas/
https://www.instagram.com/authorcalliethomas/
https://www.tiktok.com/@authorcalliethomas
https://www.amazon.com/Austenland-Novel-Shannon-Hale-ebook/dp/B00422LESO/


Sweet, Clean
Series...

I’m currently nursing a book hangover after

reading The Invisible Girl Club Series by Emma

Dalton. I just loved her clean, sweet (and oh so

innocent) romances through the entire series,

the way the guys weren’t typical jerks, and that

the happily ever afters really stuck and were

believable. What about you? What book have

you read lately that you couldn’t put down?

My thoughts...

About the series...
The series is sweet and clean with no cussing,

no sex or vulgarity, and social situations are

managed in an age-appropriate manner. I

would say the series is appropriate for 13 and

up.

The Invisible Girl Series
by Emma Dalton

You can find the the series
here.

The first five books were great, and I can't wait

to dive into the sixth one, which looks like a

second-generation!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B098WYM4GG?searchxofy=true&binding=kindle_edition&ref_=dbs_s_aps_series_rwt_tkin&qid=1655293416&sr=8-5


This great new ya romance by Pixie
Perkins is out now!
How far would you go to keep your crush a secret?

Mckessey Owens is in love with Gavin Miller (aka: her best friend’s older brother). Does anyone know

about her feelings for him? HECK. NO. And she doesn’t want them to. So, it’s understandable that she

freaks out when her partially written love letter for Gavin falls into the hands of her nemesis, Alex

Miller (aka: her best friend’s evil twin).

Alex always manages to ruin EVERYTHING and Mckessey isn’t willing to let him sabotage her crush on

Gavin, which is why she comes up with a crazy lie instead: she tells Alex the letter is about him.

Unfortunately, he’s not convinced and wants her to prove it.

Desperate to keep the truth hidden, Mckessey asks to be his girlfriend. And even though it’s very clear

that he’s not interested in her—Alex agrees to them becoming a couple, expecting to be right about

the whole thing.

But it’s only a matter of time until Mckessey finds out that pretending to be in love with one brother

while secretly pining over the other brother is no easy task; especially when she has ZERO dating

experience and starts realizing that Alex might not be as horrible as she thought…

~Loving Gavin is a hate-to-love/best friend's

brother/one-sided fake relationship/neighbors

YA romance. This book has lots of swoony

kissing and flirting, but there is no swearing or

other explicit content.~

You can find
Finding Gavin
here.

https://www.amazon.com/Loving-Gavin-Pixie-Perkins-ebook/dp/B09V4HQ9YD/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WDVIEHI8L3EB&keywords=loving+gavin&qid=1655293581&s=digital-text&sprefix=loving+gavin%2Cdigital-text%2C81&sr=1-1

